
Year 4 Production of ‘The Romans’ 

Year 4 were incredibly honoured last week when the author of our production (Andrew Yates) came 

to watch us perform his play.  He thought it was one of the best performances he had seen and 

praised the children for all their hard work.  The Year 4 team were also incredibly proud of the 

children and would like to thank their parents/carers for all of their support.  

   

Earlier this term we performed a play about the Romans in front of Andrew Yates – he’s the man 

who wrote the play.  I was the Centurion and I was a bit scared for a bit but I soon found my 

confidence. - Jedi, HB6 

 

It was the most exciting thing I’ve ever done!  We were doing our Roman play and I was performing 

for Andrew Yates.  I was the leader of the Roman soldiers and when it came to my part I nearly 

exploded!  At the end of the play they asked me to stay back with a few children to take a photo 

with the author. It was the most exciting day I’ve had. - Nandor, HB5 



 

On Monday 30 November afternoon we performed brilliant play called ‘The Romans’.  I was a 

Roman lady called Aurelia and I had loads of fantastic jewellery to wear!  After the performance I got 

to have my picture taken with Andrew Yates – the man who wrote the script. - Orianne, HB6 

 

It was amazing and I was really, really excited.  At the beginning I was a bit nervous but as I said my 

lines I got less nervous.  I was so, so excited to get my picture taken with Andrew Yates. - Ava, HB8 



   

I was Orator 6 and I had quite a lot of lines to remember and also when to go on stage.  I felt 

terrified about having the author of the play there, but I got to have my picture taken with him. 

Aysia, HB8 

 


